MLA Style: Web Sources

NOTE: If your faculty instructor requests that you cite differently from these instructions, follow his/her guidelines.

Basic Format for a Website

Author last name, First name, First Last for subsequent authors, or Corporate Author. "Title of the Section/Part of Website." Overall Title of Website. Publisher or Sponsor of site or use N.p. for no publisher, Date of creation/last update or n.d. for no date. Format. Day Month Year of access.


Parenthetical/In-Text Citation: Author last name in parentheses

Ex: (Vaughan)

If There is No Author


Parenthetical/In-Text Citation: Use title in parentheses, shortened or in full

Ex: (“Automobiles.com”)

Government Document

Author last name, first name or Name of Gov. Department/Agency. Title of Publication. Place of publication: Publisher, Year. Format. Day Month Year of access.

Article from Web-Only Magazine/News Source (NOT from a database)

Author Last Name, First Name and Subsequent Authors First Last. “Title of Article.” Website Title. Publisher or use N.p. for no publisher. Day Month Year of Publication. Format. Day Month Year of Access.


Online Video (e.g., YouTube)

Author/Creator/Performer Last Name, First Name or Corporate Author if known. “Title of Video.” Title of Website. Publisher/Producer if applicable, Year of Publication. Format. Day Month Year of Access.


Artwork, Photography, or other Visual Media

Artist’s Last Name, First Name. Title of Work. Year of Creation or N.d. for no date. Institution or Collection Name, City. Title of Website. Format. Day Month Year of access.


Blackboard Document

Instructor’s Last, First. “Title or Description of Document.” Title of Course with no italics or quotation marks. Division, Institution. Semester, Year. Format. Date of access.


For more help with citing sources from the Web, refer to pages 181-189 in the MLA Handbook for Writers of Research Papers or contact the Reference Desk for help! http://www.harford.edu/library/ask_a_librarian